Hand Sanitizer & Dispenser Station

1-Gallon Bulk Bottles
Hand Sanitizer 70%
SKU #HSKHSANGAL-4
- 70% Alcohol
- 4 gallons per case
- Case pack minimum
- MADE IN THE USA

Refill Dispenser w/ Stand
Locking, Contact Free
SKU #HSKHSANDISPSTND12
Refill Dispenser Only: SKU #HSKHSANDISP12-D
- Includes dispenser unit and stand
- Touchless automatic with attachable drip tray (included)
- Locking with window design
- Drip style, for gel based hand sanitizer
- 1200ml Refillable tank with window design
- Battery powered (Size C x4 ) (Batteries not included)
- Size: 11.4”x13”x48”, floor to sensor: 37.4”

IN STOCK AND READY TO SHIP - ORDER TODAY!

CALL OR EMAIL FOR MORE INFORMATION ASAP - SUPPLY IS LIMITED
All items are FOB Warehouse & case packs only (unless indicated) - Credit card payment required given fluidity of current situation

833.205.2200
sales@A1AmericanGroup.com  www.A1AmericanGroup.com/PPE
### Hand Sanitizer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>15ml Flip-Top Bottle</strong></td>
<td>SKU # HSKHDSAN15ML</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 70% Alcohol Sanitizer</td>
<td>• Flip top bottle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 250 bottles per case</td>
<td>• Case pack only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2 oz Flip-Top Bottle</strong></td>
<td>SKU # HSKHAN2OZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 70% Alcohol</td>
<td>• 100 bottles per case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• MADE IN THE USA</td>
<td>• Case pack only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>300ml / 10 oz Pump-Top Bottle</strong></td>
<td>SKU # HSKHDSAN500ML</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 70% Alcohol Hand Sanitizer Gel</td>
<td>• 48 bottles per case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Case packs only</td>
<td>• Made in China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>500ml / 16.9 oz Bottle w/Pump-Top</strong></td>
<td>SKU # HSKHDSAN500ML</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 70% Alcohol Hand Sanitizer Gel</td>
<td>• 24 bottles per case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Case packs only</td>
<td>• Made in China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gallon Dispenser Pump</strong></td>
<td>SKU # HSKGAL002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Fits gallon-sized bulk bottles, may need to be secured</td>
<td>• 11” Dip tube, Dispenses 30 cc (1oz) per stroke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1oz Flip-Top Bottle</strong></td>
<td>SKU # HSKDHSAN35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 70% Alcohol Hand Sanitizer Gel</td>
<td>• Enriched with Aloe Vera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Flip-Top Cap 30ml/1fl oz Bottle</td>
<td>• 200 bottles per case, Case packs only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>8 oz Pump-Top Bottle</strong></td>
<td>SKU # HSKHSAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 70% Alcohol</td>
<td>• Pump-Top Bottle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• MADE IN THE USA</td>
<td>• 24 bottles per case, Case pack only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>12 fl oz Flip-Top Bottle</strong></td>
<td>SKU # HSKHSAN12OZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 62% Alcohol</td>
<td>• 24 bottles per case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• MADE IN THE USA</td>
<td>• Case pack only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5L / 1.32 Gallon Bulk Bottles w/ Pump-Top</strong></td>
<td>SKU # HSKHDSAN5L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 70% Alcohol Hand Sanitizer Gel</td>
<td>• 2 bottles per case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Made in China</td>
<td>• Case packs only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Can be used as refill for dispenser station</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Call or Email for More Information ASAP - Supply is Limited**

*All items are FOB Warehouse & case packs only (unless indicated) - Credit card payment required given fluidity of current situation*
Disposable Face Masks

Disposable Individually Wrapped Ear Loop Face Masks
SKU: #HGMASK3L-BX-IW  also available in unwrapped bulk
- 3 Layer, Non-Woven Disposable General Purpose Face Mask
- Each mask individually wrapped for more hygienic handling when passing out
- 99% Meltblown 3 Layer fabric
- Mask size (laid flat) (LxW): 17.5cm x 9.5cm, Mask weight per pc: 3.0 grams
- Inner Pack: 50PCS, Master Case: 1000PCS (40 Inner Packs)

Black Woven Disposable Ear Loop Face Mask
SKU: #HGMASK3L-BLK
- 3 Layer, Non-Woven Disposable Face Mask
- Black, 99% Meltblown 3 Layer fabric
- Mask size (laid flat) (LxW): 17.5cm x 9.5cm
- Mask Weight Per Pc: 3.0 grams
- Inner Box: 50 PCS
- Master Case: 600 PCS (12 Inner boxes)

KN95 White Disposable Face Mask
SKU: #HGMASK95
- KN95 White Face Disposable Mask
- Composed of non-woven fabric, melt-blown fabric, & hot-air cotton
- Mask size (laid flat) (LxW): 12cm x 16cm
- Mask Weight Per Pc: 5 grams
- Inner Pack: 40PCS
- Master Case: 1600PCS (40 Inner Packs)

N95 White Disposable Face Mask Comfort Series
SKU: #HGMASKN95
- N95 White Disposable Face Mask
- NIOSH Approved
- Meets Filter Penetration
- Includes Nose Foam and Clip
- Elastic Headband
- Inner Pack: 20PCS
- Master Case: 400 PCS

N95 White Disposable Face Mask Soft Shell
SKU: #HGMASKN95-FOLD
- N95 White Disposable Soft Shell Face Mask
- NIOSH Approved
- Meets Filter Penetration
- Elastic Headband
- Master Case: 400PCS

CALL OR EMAIL FOR MORE INFORMATION ASAP - SUPPLY IS LIMITED
All items are FOB Warehouse & case packs only (unless indicated) - Credit card payment required given fluidity of current situation

833.205.2200
sales@A1AmericanGroup.com  www.A1AmericanGroup.com/PPE
YOUR SOURCE FOR PREPAREDNESS
Availability, Shipping and Pricing subject to change based on rapidly fluctuating market conditions

Reusable Face Masks

"Smile" Black Adjustable Face Mask w/ Clear Front
SKU: #HGMASKRU-SMILE
- "Smile" mask allowed for expressions and mouth movement to be seen with the comfort of mask protection
- Cotton fabric w/ antimicrobial finish, BPA free
- Anti-fog see-through window over mouth area, adjustable earloops
- Mask size (laid flat) (LxW): 7in x 5in
- Case Pack: 120pcs

Premium 3-Layer Reusable Face Mask
SKU: #HGMASKRUPR
- Individually poly-wrapped, black
- Cotton outer layer, polyester middle layer, quick-drying inner layer, anti-microbial finish
- Adjustable ear loops
- Approx Mask Size (LxW): 13.4in x 5.91in
- Inner Pack: 50 PCS
- Master Case: 200 PCS
- Can be customized with Logo screen printing (call for details)

General Purpose Reusable Face Mask
SKU: #HGMASKRU
- General Purpose Reusable Face Mask, Black
- 3 Layer, 100% Cotton w/ Anti-microbial finish
- Flexible inside strap and ear loops for stretch
- Approx Mask Size (LxW): 7inx5in
- Inner Pack: 10 PCS
- Master Case: 300 PCS
- Can be customized with Logo screen printing (call for details)

“Smile” Black Adjustable Face Mask w/ Clear Front
SKU: #HGMASKRU-SMILE
- “Smile” mask allowed for expressions and mouth movement to be seen with the comfort of mask protection
- Cotton fabric w/ antimicrobial finish, BPA free
- Anti-fog see-through window over mouth area, adjustable earloops
- Mask size (laid flat) (LxW): 7in x 5in
- Case Pack: 120pcs

Transparent Full Face Shield With Band
SKU: #HGFACESHIELD
- Anti-Fog Plastic Full Face Shield Mask
- Elastic band fits all sizes
- Sponge material for comfortable fit
- Mask size (LxW): 32cm x 22.5cm
- Inner Pack: 50 PCS
- Master Case: 200PCS

Transparent Full Face Shield With Glasses
SKU: #HGFACESHIELD-GL
- Anti-Fog Face Shield Mask
- Plastic Full Face Protection
- Glasses-Style Ear Loop for easy fit
- Inner Pack: 10 PCS
- Master Case: 500PCS

CALL OR EMAIL FOR MORE INFORMATION ASAP - SUPPLY IS LIMITED
All items are FOB Warehouse & case packs only (unless indicated) - Credit card payment required given fluidity of current situation

833.205.2200
sales@A1AmericanGroup.com          www.A1AmericanGroup.com/PPE
YOUR SOURCE FOR PREPAREDNESS
Availability, Shipping and Pricing subject to change based on rapidly fluctuating market conditions

PPE Gear

Disposable Isolation Gowns
SKU: # HGISOLGOWN
• Non-woven Disposable Isolation Gown with Knit Cuff and Ties, Level I
• 2 Sizes: Large and XL
• 100pcs Per Case

Reusable Isolation Gowns
SKU: # HGISOLGOWN-YEL
• Reusable Isolation Gown with Knit Cuff and Ties, Yellow, Level I
• 1Dz per inner pack
• 60pcs Per Case

Long Sleeve Lab Coats
SKU: # HGLC{size}WH
• Reusable Long Sleeve Lab Coats
• Heavy 65/35 Poly Cotton Blend,
• 4 Button Closure
• Sizes available XS-5XL

Nitrile Gloves
SKU: # HGNGLOVE-(SM-XL)
• Small, Medium, Large and XL sizes
• 100 pcs per Inner Box
• 1,000 pcs per Master Case
• Minimum order 5 Inner Packs

Disposable Hair Covers
SKU: # HGDHAIRCOVER
• One size fits all
• 100 pcs Per Box
• Case Packs Only

Disposable Shoe Covers
SKU: # HGDSHOECOVER
• One size fits all
• 150 pairs Per Case (300 total)
• Case Packs Only

CALL OR EMAIL FOR MORE INFORMATION ASAP - SUPPLY IS LIMITED
All items are FOB Warehouse & case packs only (unless indicated) - Credit card payment required given fluidity of current situation

833.205.2200
sales@A1AmericanGroup.com  www.A1AmericanGroup.com/PPE
**Thermometers**

Non-Contact Infrared Instant-Read Thermometer

**SKU: #HGTERMINFRA**

- 1-Second Instant Measurement
- Measurement error ±0.40°F
- Backlit Display, Switch Between Fahrenheit and Celsius
- Non-Contact Forehead Measurement
- Power - 3VDC, 2x AAA Batteries
- Measuring Distance 1-6cm (0.4-2.5 in)
- Forehead Temperature Range 89.6°F - 109.2°F

**Germ Guards**

Protective Germ Guard

**SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN63323-PGG**

- 35.5" x 23.5" Dimensions
- Self Standing
- Protective barrier

**PPE Kits**

Essential PPE Welcome Kit

**SKU: #PPEKIT6**

Kit contains:

- 1- Disposable Face Mask
- 1- 15ml Sanitizer Mini Bottle
- 2- Sanitizer Wipes

**CALL OR EMAIL FOR MORE INFORMATION ASAP - SUPPLY IS LIMITED**

*All items are FOB Warehouse & case packs only (unless indicated) - Credit card payment required given fluidity of current situation*
Sanitizing Wipes

Individual Sanitizing Wipe Pack Alcohol Free with BZK
SKU #FAWIPE-1
- Single Use Wipe Packets
- Cloth Wipe with BZK Sanitizer
- 1000 per case, case pack only

Individual Sanitizing Wipe Pack w/ Alcohol
SKU #FAWIPEALC-1
- Single Use Wipe Packets
- Cloth Wipe with 75% Alcohol Sanitizer
- 1200 per case, case pack only

50 CT Sanitizing Wipes w/ Alcohol
SKU #FAWIPEALC-50
- Convenient pop-up pack
- Cloth Wipes with 75% Alcohol Sanitizer
- 24 pack per case (1200 wipes)
- Case pack only

80 CT Cannister Sanitizing Wipes w/ Alcohol
SKU #FAWIPEALC-80CAN20
- Cannister container with pop-up style lid
- Cloth Wipes with 75% Alcohol Sanitizer
- 20 cannisters per case (1600 wipes)
- Case pack only

Defender Sanitizing Bulk Wipes Alcohol Free w/ BZK
SKU #FAWIPE-MC7090
- Bagged Roped Bulk Wipes
- 6"x8" wipe, 1,000/roll, 4 rolls/case
- Case pack only

Universal Wipes Dispensers For use with Defender Wipes
MODELS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY
- Universal dispensers
- Compatible with all roll wipes
- Wipes sold separately
YOUR SOURCE FOR PREPAREDNESS
Availability, Shipping and Pricing subject to change based on rapidly fluctuating market conditions

COVID-19 Signage
All signage is custom printed to order. All sales are final, no refunds or exchanges.

Sanitation

"Sanitized" Room Door Safety Seal
6” x 3” with perforated center
250 Pack
SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN663-SAN-DSS

"Sanitized" Room Self-Standing Sign
4” x 4” styrene, dig. printed
50 Pack
SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN644-SAN-SS

"Sanitized" Room Mirror Static Cling
8” x 6” digitally printed
100 Pack
SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN663-SAN-DSS

"Sanitized" Room Mirror Static Cling
2” diameter digitally printed
250 Pack
SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN663-DSS

"Sanitized" Public Area Sign
9” x 11” styrene, dig. printed
4 Pack
SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN6911-SAN-PA

"Sanitized" Public Area Banner Stand
34” x 82” Retractable w/ stand
1 Each
SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN63482-SAN-BN

"Sanitized" Room Mirror Static Cling
2” diameter digitally printed
250 Pack
SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN663-DSS

Public Areas

COVID-19 - Pool Closed
7.875” x 11.875” styrene sign
4 Pack
SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN6711-COVPC

COVID-19 - Fitness Center Closed
7.875” x 11.875” styrene sign
4 Pack
SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN6711-COVFCC

COVID-19 - Breakfast Area Closed
7.875” x 11.875” styrene sign
4 Pack
SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN6711-COVBAC

Social Distancing Elevator Door Decal
4 People Maximum
Digitally Printed Vinyl Decal
Available in teal or white
And in the following sizes:
36” x 80” Teal: SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN63680-SDEL-TL
36” x 80” White: SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN63680-SDEL-WH
36” x 84” Teal: SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN63684-SDEL-TL
36” x 84” White: SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN63684-SDEL-WH
36” x 90” Teal: SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN63690-SDEL-TL
36” x 90” White: SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN63690-SDEL-WH

Social Distancing Elevator Floor Decal
4 People Maximum
Digitally Printed Vinyl Decal
Available in teal or white
54” x 54” Square
Teal: SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN65454-SDFD-TL
White: SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN65454-SDFD-WH

CALL OR EMAIL FOR MORE INFORMATION ASAP - SUPPLY IS LIMITED
All items are FOB Warehouse & case packs only (unless indicated) - Credit card payment required given fluidity of current situation

833.205.2200
sales@A1AmericanGroup.com
www.A1AmericanGroup.com/PPE
COVID-19 Signage
All signage is custom printed to order. All sales are final, no refunds or exchanges.

CDC

- "Steps to Prevent the Spread of COVID-19" Sign
  - 9" x 11" styrene sign, dig printed
  - SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN6911-COVHOS

- "Steps to Prevent the Spread of COVID-19" Sign
  - 7.875" x 11.875" styrene sign
  - 4 Pack
  - SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN6911-COV

- "Wash Hands" COVID-19 Sign
  - 9" x 11" styrene sign, dig printed
  - 4 Pack
  - SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN6911-COVWH

- "Steps to Prevent Self-Standing Sign
  - 4" x 4" self-standing styrene sign
  - 6" x 4" self-adhesive, dig. printed
  - 25 Pack
  - SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN644-COVSS

- "Steps to Prevent" Vinyl Decal
  - 6" x 4" self-adhesive, dig printed
  - 100 Pack
  - SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN664-COVVN

- "Steps to Prevent the Spread" Banner
  - 34" x 82" retractable w/ stand
  - 1 Each
  - SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN63482-COV-BN

General

- COVID-19 Sign - Wipe Down Work Area
  - 7.875" x 11.875" styrene sign
  - 4 Pack
  - SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN6711-COVWWA

- COVID-19 Sign - Wash Your Hands Navy
  - 7.875" x 11.875" styrene sign
  - 4 Pack
  - SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN6711-COVWHN

- COVID-19 Sign - Did You Wash Them?
  - 9.75" x 11.875" styrene sign
  - 4 Pack
  - SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN6711-COVSWH

- COVID-19 Sign - Prevent the Spread of Germs
  - 7.875" x 11.875" styrene sign
  - 4 Pack
  - SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN6711-COVSG

- COVID-19 Sign - Please Use Hand Sanitizer
  - 7.875" x 11.875" styrene sign
  - 4 Pack
  - SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN6711-COVHS

- COVID-19 Sign - Wear a Face Mask
  - 11.875" x 7.875" styrene sign
  - 4 Pack
  - SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN6117-COVFM

- COVID-19 Sign - Keep a Safe Distance
  - 11.875" x 7.875" styrene sign
  - 4 Pack
  - SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN6117-COVSDF

- COVID-19 Sign - Wash Your Hands
  - 11.875" x 7.875" styrene sign
  - 4 Pack
  - SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN6117-COVSWH

- COVID-19 Sign - "Stay 6 Feet Away
  - 11.875" x 7.875" styrene sign
  - 4 Pack
  - SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN6117-COVFA

- COVID-19 Sign - Restricted Area
  - 11.875" x 7.875" styrene sign
  - 4 Pack
  - SKU: #ZAIS-DISGEN6117-COVRA

CALL OR EMAIL FOR MORE INFORMATION ASAP - SUPPLY IS LIMITED
All items are FOB Warehouse & case packs only (unless indicated) - Credit card payment required given fluidity of current situation

833.205.2200
sales@A1AmericanGroup.com  www.A1AmericanGroup.com/PPE